
Do you want to receive 
a vaccination? 

No Appointment 
guidance ends here. 

Yes 

Are you currently 
receiving medical 

treatment? 

Yes 

Have you consulted with 
and received the go-
ahead to receive this 
vaccination from your 

family doctor? 

Do you have a 
smartphone or PC?  

Can you use the 
internet with it? 

No Please make an appointment 
by calling the Otsu City 

COVID-19 Control Center. 
(0570-002-092) 

No 

Yes 

Ways to make an appointment: 
①Scan the QR code below 
②Look up “Otsu City COVID-19 
Vaccination Appointments” 
③Call the Otsu City COVID-19 
Control Center 

Appointments are required in order to receive a 
COVID-19 vaccination. 

Please use this space to take memos. 
1st Dose 
         Y     M      D(         )     H      Min. 
              

                                                     Location            
2nd Dose 
         Y     M      D(         )     H      Min. 
               

                                                     Location            

Enter in the following two items in the login fields. 
① ID: Vaccination Ticket Number (10 digits) 
Ex. If your number is [0001234567], please include 
the first three zeroes for a code totaling 10 digits. 
② Password: Date of Birth (8 digits) 
Ex. The password for someone born on April 1st, 
1950 would be [19500101]. 

！Please do not come if you are feeling 
unwell the day of your appointment. 
 
！If you must cancel your appointment 
for unavoidable reasons, contact the 
Otsu City COVID-19 Control Center up 
until the day prior to your appointment. 

This vaccination will be 
postponed. Consult with 

your doctor for the next one. 

No Yes 



Q3 How many times do I need to get a vaccination?  

A:    Vaccinations are done through two shots. 

Q4 I’m receiving medical treatment. Can I be vaccinated?   

A: For those with concerns, please consult with your family doctor and 
confirm if a vaccine is right for you. 

Q6 What do I need to prepare on the day of vaccination?  

A: ①A vaccination ticket enclosed in an envelope. 
       ②A medical history form enclosed in an envelope.  
        (Fill out everything except for your body temperature.) 
       ③ID（Foreign residence or health insurance card） 
        In addition to the 3 items above, please come wearing clothing allowing easy access to  
       your shoulders and a mask.     

Q1 How can I get a vaccination? 

A:   Make an appointment first. (See the other side of this paper.) 

Q2 Where and when can vaccinations be done?  

A:  Please either consult Otsu City’s homepage or call the Otsu City 
COVID-19 Control Center. 

FAQ Appointments 
Free of Charge 

Contact 
○For vaccination appointments, vaccination ticket reissuance, and questions 
related to vaccination sites 
 Otsu City COVID-19 Control Center (Japanese Only) 
 0570-002-092  Hours: Weekdays 9:00-17:00 
 

○For vaccine side effects  or consultations with medical professionals   
Shiga Prefecture COVID-19 Vaccination Professional Consultation Window 
  077-528-3588  Hours: Daily 9:00-17:00 (Holidays/Weekends too) 
  Ministry of Health, Labor, and Welfare COVID-19 Call Center 
    0120-761770  Hours: Daily 9:00-21:00 (Holidays/Weekends too) 

Q5 I am currently in a senior home. How do I get a vaccination? 

A:    You will be separately notified through your senior home. 


